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Cologne Insurtech Networking & Panel Event

Ensure Your European Insurtech Growth in
Cologne!

With 50+ German Insurance HQs in the city, and a further sixty with branch offices, Cologne is
THE critical entry point to ensure your business growth in Germany and across Europe.

Designed for Insurtech businesses, this event will provide you with an overview of Cologne's
unique insurance ecosystem, including InsurLab.

InsurLab has an active and accredited programme of soft-landing services and initiatives in key
areas like blockchain, eCommerce, e-health, VR & big data, working alongside major local
Insurers and Universities that will enable your business to successfully land and expand in
Cologne.

 

Hear from in-country experts who will deliver invaluable
advice, guidance, introductions and insights to help fill
knowledge gaps and maximise your chances of success, in
terms of;

 

GTM Global helps UK companies expand internationally
and supports overseas companies looking to set up or do
business in the UK and Europe.

They provide free access to workshops, resources and
partners within their ecosystem and offer a range of
business development services to support scale-ups, as

well as work with government bodies, economic development agencies, FDI organisations and
independent trade bodies to deliver virtual trade missions, business development services and
deal flow for inward-investment.

 

gigCMO has been GTM’s global marketing partner of choice since the start of 2021. They
have amazing and experienced pool of talented marketers covering the UK, US, Canada, India
and APAC.

gigCMO drives your business and global growth forward with pragmatic advice and an injection
of commercially driven, customer-focused, C-suite marketing expertise - when you need it,

Partnering for Growth – with major EU corporate insurers
based in Cologne

·

Scaling-up your Business – via Cologne’s unique
Accelerator Programme, Insurlab

·

Connecting & Networking – with Cologne's Local Government, University, R&D and
Talent channels

·

Engaging & Learning – from other UK businesses who have successfully scaled from
Cologne

·

Setting-up & Investing – how to build an operational base & access funding from
Cologne

·



where you need it and for as long as you need it.
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